
No. 2256HOUSE
By Mr. Fitzgerald of Boston, petition of Kevin W. Fitzgerald for

legislation to regulate the fuel charges of electric utility companies.
Government Regulations.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Two.

An Act regulating the fuelcharges of electric utility compan-
ies.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION I. Chapter 25 of the General Laws is hereby amend-
-2 ed by inserting after section 12L the following;
3 Section 12M. There shall be in the Department, and under the
4 general supervision and control of the commission, a fuel adjust-
-5 ment division to perform the functions of the department in rela-
-6 tion to the administration and enforcement of section ninety-four
7 G of chapter one hundred and sixty-four. Said commission shall
8 appoint and employ no less than eight persons who shall perform
9 the duties of said division and shall not be subject to chapter

10 thirty-one or section nine and sections 45 through 50, inclusive, of
11 chapter thirty. Said commission shall designate one such employee
12 as the director of the division.
13 For the purpose of providing said task force with operating
14 funds up to four hundred thousand dollarsannually, in addition to
15 the assessments authorized in sections seventeen and eighteen, the
16 commission is hereby authorized to make an assessment against
17 each electric company under the jurisdictional control of the de-
-18 partment based upon the intrastate operating revenues of each of
19 said companies derived from sales within the commonwealth of
20 electric service as shown in the annual report of said companies to
21 the department. Said assessments shall be made at a rate as suffi-
-22 dent to produce not more than said four hundred thousand dollars
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23 in revenue for the fiscal year for which the assessment is made;
24 provided, however, the amounts unexpended from such assess-
-25 ment in a given fiscal year shall be credited against the assessment
26 for the following year, and the assessment in the following year
27 shall be reduced by such unexpended amount. Assessments made
28 under this section may be credited to the normal operating cost of
29 each company.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 164 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking section 94G and inserting the following:
3 Section 94G. (a) Standard Fuel and Purchased Power Adjust-
-4 ment Procedures.
5 The department may approve an itemized fuel charge in rates
6 filed by electric companies to reflect adjustments in the cost of fuels
7 and power purchased by such companies.
8 Such fuel charge shall be based on an estimate of the total costs
9 of fuel to be used in generating or supplying electricity to customers

10 and power purchased for resale to customers, as appropriate in
11 accordance with the company’s fuel charge rate schedule, during
12 the quarter in which the charge shall apply. The fuel charge shall be
13 billed to all customers of the company at a uniform per kilowatt-
-14 hour rates and the total amount of such costs toa customer shall be
15 itemized on the customer’s bill. Such rates may be time-differen-
-16 tiated but shall not otherwise differ among classes of customers or
17 by the amount of a customer’s usage.
18 Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 94 of this Chapter,
19 the fuel charge may, with the approval of the department, be billed
20 in part as a portion of the base rates for electric service and in part
21 as an adjustment to such base rates.
22 Electric companies may file proposed fuel charges with the
23 department quarterly. No such fuel charge shall be billed to cus-
-24 tomers without the specific approval of the department after a public
25 hearing. Such hearing shall be held within 14 days after the filing by
26 the electric company of a proposed fuel charge. Upon receipt of
27 such filing, the department shall forthwith notify the Attorney
28 General and cause notice of the time, place and subject matter of
29 the public hearing to be published once at least 7 days priorto such
30 hearing in a newspaper of general circulation in the area served by
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the filing company. At such hearing the department shall consider
and investigate the filing of the company, with all related materials
and reports, any matters arising under Subsection (b) hereof and
reports of actual fuel and purchased power costs and fuel charge
revenues for the 3 months preceding the month of the filing. The
department shall render its decision within thirty days following
the commencement of such hearing, except as provided under
subsection (2) hereof. The approved fuel charge shall reflect a
reconciliation for any differences between the fuel charge revenues
and actual fuel and purchased power costs for the three months
preceding the month of the filing as well as estimated differences
for the month of the filing and all otheradjustments determined by
the department pursuant to Subsection(b) hereof.
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Electric companies filing fuel charges shall submit monthly data
in standardized form determined by the department,of fuel costs,
purchased power charges, kilowatt hour usages, revenues derived
from fuel charges and such other information as the department
may reasonably require for monitoring fuel and purchased power
costs. Such monthly data, all electric company fuel and power
supply contracts and agreements, fuel invoices and all reports
required pursuant to Subsection (b) shall be included with, or
submitted prior to the Company’s fuel charge filing and shall
become part of the department’s records.
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54 Upon request of an elelctric company, the department, after

public hearing, may approve an interim adjustment in the fuel
charge then in effect for such company upon a finding that a
material change in circumstances has occurred
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58 (b) Performance Goals and Review.
59 At least once a year, on dates set by the department, each electric

company having a fuel charge approved by the department shall
file with the department a proposed performance program relating
to fuel procurement and use. Such program shall describe for the
time period or periods designated, reasonably attainable goals for
the performance of the company, consistent with regional power
exchange requirements. Such program also shall describe the his-
toric data, industry standards or reports, simulation models or
other information and techniques upon which projections of the
company’s system performance are based and shall include, as
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69 goals for plant performance, availability, equivalent availability,
70 capacity factor, forced outage rate, heat rate or such other factors
71 or operating characteristics proposed by the company and ap-
-72 proved by the department after public hearings. Any such goal may
73 specify a value or a range of values for the operating characteristic
74 in question and shall reflect operating conditions when system
75 performance, rather than any particular characteristic, is optim-
-76 ized.
77 Upon receipt of such filing, the department shall notify the
78 Attorney General and, after public notice, hold a public hearingto
79 review the proposed program. In its proceedings to evaluate a
80 performance program, the department may consider studies, anal-
-81 yses, audits and other tests relative to the program or any part
82 thereof, any of which the department may perform itself or reason-
-83 ably require the company to provide. The department shall within
84 ninety days of such filing approve such program foreach company
85 as proposed or as modifed by order of the department after such
86 hearing.
87 Each such electric company shall file with the department, with
88 the frequency and in standardized form established by the depart-
-89 ment, data and reports on the actual system performance of the
90 company with respect to each goal set forth in the approved
91 performance program. If any such periodic report indicates that
92 actual system performance varied from the approved goals, upon
93 request by the department or any proper party to the proceeding
94 the company shall, at the next following fuel charge hearing under
95 Subsection (a), present evidence explaining such variance. In the
96 course of such hearing, the Department shall investigate such
97 variance, may otherwise inquire into an issue related to the pro-
-98 curement or use of fuel or purchased power included in the fuel
99 charge. If the department finds that the company has been impru-

-100 dent in such performance, in light of the facts which were known or
101 should reasonably have been known by the company at the time of
102 the actions in question, it shall deduct from the fuel charge pro-
-103 posed for the next quarter the amount of those fuel costs deter-
-104 mined by the department to be directly attributable to theimpru-
-105 dent performance.
106 The department may continue the hearing into any such perform
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ance issued for a period of up to ninety days after its commence-
ment, during which period the department shall render its decision;
provided, however, that any such continuance shall not delay the
approval by the department of any proposed fuel charges. At such
time or times, the department, shall specify, the portion, if any, of
the fuel charges which are conditionally approved pending resolu-
tion of the performance issue. If the hearing results in a finding of
imprudence, the department shall deduct from the fuel charge for
the next following quarter the imprudently incurred fuel costs with
interest calculated at such rate and for such period as the depart-
ment deems appropriate to make the customers whole.
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Any deductions ordered by the department pursuant to this
Subsection (b) shall be subject to judicial review and the electric
company shall be made whole with interest if the department’s
finding of imprudence is overruled.
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The department shall limit the deduction of imprudently in-
curred fuel costs from the fuel charge whenever, in itsjudgment the
deduction of such costs would jeopardize the financial integrity of
the company, or otherwise be contrary to the public interest.
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(c) Review of Participation in a Regional Power Exchange.126
The department may from time to time review the participation

of an electric company in a regional power exchange and report
any finding to the appropriate federal authority
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(d) Fuel Savings Expenditures and Investments.130
Upon request filed by an electric company, the Department may

allow interim adjustments to the base rates of such company to
reflect extraordinary increases in operating, maintenance or capi-
tal costs for fuel procurement or the improvement of efficiency in
operating generation facilities whenever the department finds, af-
ter public hearing that such increased expenditures are neither
incurred in the ordinary course of business nor ordinarily required
for the prudent management of the company and would result in a
net reduction in the cost of electric service by virtue of a reduction
in fuel or purchased power costs in excess of the costs of such
increased expenditures
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(e) Regulations and Other Factors.142
The Department may promulgate such rules and regulations as

it deems appropriate to carry out the provisions of this section and
143
144
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145 may, after public hearing, incorporate the use of any factors, in
146 addition to and not inconsistent with factors set forth in this
147 Section, in its considerations under any Subsection hereof.

1 SECTION 3. Chapter 164 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out the last sentence of Section 119A, inserted
3 by Section 2 of Chapter 625 of the Acts of 1974, and inserting in
4 place thereof the following sentence;
5 “All fuel charges imposed by electric companies pursuant to
6 Section 94G shall be itemiz.ed separately on all bills to customers.”

2 diately upon its enactment, provided, however, that:
3 (a) Every fuel adjustment charge ofany electric company which
4 is in effect upon the effective date of this act shall remain in effect
5 until a different charge is approved by the department. The depart-
-6 ment may continue to review and approve fuel adjustment charges
7 for each electric company under the procedures in effect upon the
8 effective date of this act until the department has approved a new
9 fuel charge for such company under the provisions of this act.

10 (b) Within thirty days of the effective date of this act, the
I I department shall designate the schedule of initial filing dates for
12 the first performance program and the first new fuel charge ofeach
1 3 electric company under the provisions of this act. In no case shall
14 the filing date of the initial performance program of a company be
15 later than seven months from the effective date of this act. In no
16 case shall the filing datefor the initial new fuel charge of a company
17 under the provisions of this act be later thanfour months from the
18 filing date for such company’s initial performance program. The
19 department may provide for the filing of a new quarterly fuel
20 charge by a company which would take effect prior to the expira-
-21 tion of such company’s previously approved quarterly charge ap-
-22 proved under the prior procedure.
23 (c) The department shall complete hiring of personnel for the W
24 fuel monitoring division within four months ot the el fectivedate of
25 this act.
26 (d) The assessment imposed on electric companies under the
27 provisions of this act shall apply to the fiscal year ending June 30

I SECTION 4. The provisions of this act shall take effect imme-
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next following the effective date of this act, and to each succeeding
fiscal year. The Treasurer shall advance funds to the department
for operation of the fuel monitoring division prior to receipt of the
initial assessments against such companies in anticipation of such
revenues, up to the amount of the annual assessment authorized by
this act.
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